To fully ascertain the ultimate shear failure state and the friction sliding performance of laminated rubber bearings in bridges, a series of cyclic loading tests were conducted. The energy dissipation characteristics of the laminated rubber bearings with two end plates, rubber bearings with unilateral friction sliding, and lead rubber bearing (LRB) under low-frequency cyclic loads were compared and analyzed. The results showed the following. (1) The ultimate shear deformation of the rubber bearings with two end plates could reach 300% to 400% of the rubber layer thickness. The energy dissipation capacity of the bearings was weak, and the hysteresis curves presented narrow zonal shapes. (2) The rubber bearings with unilateral friction sliding had similar energy dissipation capacities compared to the LRB. With the increase of the sliding distance, the dissipated energy continuously enlarged. The shear deformation of the bearing was no longer increased after reaching the maximum. After the test, the bearings remained in a good condition. The hysteresis curves of the load and displacement presented bilinear shapes. (3) Under the cyclic loading, the energy dissipation capacity of LRB was stable. The hysteresis curves of LRB were always fuller than the laminated rubber bearings.
Introduction
During recent earthquakes in China, the damage of middle and small span girder bridges included mainly girders falling, bearings sliding, collision of the adjacent girders in the expansion joint, and restrainer or abutment damage. Meanwhile, the damage of piers was uncommon [1] . The reason may be that the laminated rubber bearings are widely used in the girder bridges in China. The bearings are put directly on the top of the pier without any effective connection between the piers and girders. In cases of large earthquakes, the relative friction sliding between the bearing and the contact surface of the pier reduces the horizontal seismic load transmitted to the substructure, which plays a role in seismic isolation [1] . This is different from the assumption of bridge seismic design, which requires a load transmission path without interruption; the bearings will not be displaced or damaged, and the seismic energy will be dissipated in the plastic hinge at the bottom of the piers [2] .
As an important component connecting the upper and the superstructure in bridges, the bearing has a large influence on the seismic performance of bridges during earthquakes [3] . Iemura et al. [4] studied the effect of steel bearings damage on the seismic dynamic model of bridges and found that, during an earthquake, the mechanical property of the damaged sliding steel bearings is similar to the fixed bearings, which resulted an excessive seismic force being transferred to the bottom of the piers. Kajita et al. [5] discussed the seismic response of elevated continuous girder bridges with damaged bearings. OkazaiI et al. [6] proposed that there were two types of bearing damage models: the first model was supposed to have a fixed connection between the superstructures and piers after the bearing was damaged, and the second model was supposed to have completely separated superstructures and piers after the bearing was damaged. Kim et al. [7] proposed a damage model of bearings based on the change of the friction coefficient and discussed the failure state of movable bearings in earthquakes.
However, the research on the ultimate failure state and the energy dissipation due to the friction sliding of the bearings is insufficient. Stanton and Roeder [8] suggested that the maximum shear deformation of the elastomeric rubber 2 Advances in Materials Science and Engineering Note: In the ultimate shear failure tests, the GYZ 400 × 80 represents that the diameter of the circular rubber bearing is 400 mm and the total thickness of the bearing is 80 mm. In the frictional sliding tests, the GJZ500 × 550 × 78 represents that the dimensions of the rectangular bearings are 500 mm and 550 mm, and the total thickness of the bearing is 78 mm. In the low-frequency cyclic loading test, the Y4Q600 × 130G1.0 represents that there are 4 hole cores in the bearing, the diameter of the LRB is 600 mm and total thickness is 130 mm. The rest are similar with the above-mentioned.
bearings was 75% in normal design conditions. Schrage [9] studied the sliding property of the rubber bearing on the concrete surface. Mori et al. [10] found that the ultimate shear deformation of the rubber bearing without being fixed to the two sides could reach 150%∼225%. Filipov et al. [11] discussed the effect of the sliding friction of the bearing on the seismic performance of bridges. Based on the principle of quasi-isolation, Steelman et al. [12, 13] proposed the sliding friction mechanical model of rubber bearings during an earthquake and analyzed the effect of the bearing sliding on the seismic performance of bridges. Buckle et al. [14] studied the stability of rubber bearings under high shear deformation and analyzed the effect of shear deformation on the vertical critical bearing capacity of the bearing. Tang et al. [15, 16] proposed the effective control method of the bridge superstructure displacement and discussed the seismic factors affecting the sliding of the rubber bearing. Wang et al. [17, 18] analyzed the effect of the bearing frictional sliding on the seismic response of simple supported girder bridges. Xie and Wu [19] studied the effect of bearing failure on the seismic response of the restrainer in bridges. Huang et al. [20] proposed the restoring mechanism model considering the failure process of bearings and analyzed the effect of the bearing damage on the seismic response of continuous girder bridges.
To fully ascertain the ultimate shear failure state and frictional sliding performance of laminated rubber bearings, low-frequency cyclic loading tests were conducted. At the same time, the results were compared with the LRB.
Experiment Overview
Referring to the Series of Elastomeric Pad Bearings for Highway Bridges in China [21] , a series of laminated rubber bearing specimens were fabricated and the parameters are listed in Table 1 . In the ultimate shear failure test, the two sides of the circular laminated rubber bearings were connected with the loading device. In the friction sliding test (as shown in Figure 1 ), only one side of the rectangular laminated rubber bearing was connected with the loading device, while the other side was a layer of rubber cushion which slided on a steel plate support. Figure 2 shows the circular LRB in the test, and the diameter of the 4 hole cores in the LRB is 77 mm. In the tests, the vertical loading was controlled by the force which applied a certain pressure on the bearings. In the horizontal direction, the loading was controlled by the displacement. Under the low-frequence cyclic load, the shear deformation amplitude ( ) represented the ratio of the displacement to the rubber layer thickness of the bearing. And the amplitudes were 50%, 100%, 150%, 200%, 250%, and 300%, respectively.
Experimental Phenomena

Ultimate Shear Failure Test of the Elastomeric Rubber
Bearings. During the test, with the increase of shear deformation, the bearing was gradually damaged. The damage phenomenon of the rubber bearings was similar. Taking the S-3 as an example, when = 200%, the local failure was detected on the bearings, such as the protective rubber layer getting separated from the bearing body and expanding outwards (as shown in Figure 3 ). When = 300%, internal failure occurred, and the fracture noise of the rubber layer appeared during the test. When increased beyond 350% (as shown in Figure 4 ), the rubber layer was completely broken, and the shear stiffness of the bearing was lost.
Under the low-frequency cyclic loading, the hysteresis curves of the laminated rubber bearing are shown in Figure 5 . Due to the residual deformation of the bearing, the hysteresis curve is a narrow zonal shape representing a small amount of energy dissipation. When remains less than 200%, the bearing is still in the elastic deformation stage. When goes beyond 300%, the shear stiffness of the bearings will be degenerated, and the hysteresis curve presents a "Z" shape. Simultaneously, the energy dissipation in a single cycle is gradually increasing.
Friction Sliding Test of the Elastomeric Rubber Bearings.
In the friction sliding tests, the damage phenomenon of the rubber bearings is also similar. Taking the M-2 as an example, the typical displacement process during the loading is shown in Figure 6 . When < 100%, accompanied with small frictional sliding, the elastic shear deformation mainly occurred in the bearing (shown in Figure 6(a) ). The hysteresis curve presents a linear narrow shape (shown in Figure 7 ). With the increase of the displacement, the bearing experienced a longer friction sliding distance. Warpage deformation occurred at the corner of the bearings (shown in Figure 6(b) ).
The hysteresis curve presented bilinear distributions and was no longer linear. When reached 200%, the warpage deformation at the corner of the bearing further increased (shown in Figure 6 (c)). At the same time, the maximum displacement reached 55 mm, and the maximum shear deformation reached 65 mm (shown in Figure 8 ). Thereafter, the maximum shear deformation of the bearing remained constant, while the sliding distance of the bearing increased. After the test, despite the bottom rubber layer being stripped off, the bearing returned to the original status and remained roughly intact without shear failure of the rubber layers.
Cyclic Load Test of the Lead Rubber Bearings.
The energy dissipation of the lead rubber bearing is mainly fulfilled by the deformation of the lead cores. Under a horizontal cyclic load, the stiffness after yielding of the bearing was slightly decreased, and the energy dissipation was increased with the shear deformation. During the test, the energy dissipation capacity of the lead rubber bearing presented good stability. No abnormal appearance was observed, and the hysteresis curves were always full (shown in Figure 9 ). After the test, the bearing was essentially restored to its original condition. 
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Energy Dissipation Capacity of the Bearings.
Under cyclic load, the area surrounded by the hysteresis curve represents the energy dissipation capacity of the bearing. In the ultimate shear failure tests of the elastomeric bearings and the cyclic loading test of the lead rubber bearing, the energy dissipation only depended on the shear deformation. However, in the frictional sliding test, the energy dissipation relied not only on the shearing deformation but also on the friction. Due to the mechanism difference, it is necessary to compare and analyze the three types of energy dissipation forms. S-3, M-5, and Q-1 represent the three target specimens with identical thicknesses of rubber layers. Their energy dissipation capacity was analyzed (as shown in Figure 10 ). From Figure 10 , it is observed that the hysteresis curve of S-3 always presents a narrow stripe shape in every stage and the energy dissipation capacity was poorer than M-5 and Q-1, while the LRB (Q-1) specimen dissipated energy at the beginning, and the shear deformation occurred. The hysteresis curve of the LRB presents a full spindle shape.
From the relationship curve between the energy dissipation and the shear deformation, it is found that, before < 200%, both in the ultimate shear failure test and in the friction sliding test, the energy dissipation capacity of the bearings was always less than the LRB (as shown in Figure 11 ). The reason is mainly that the lead core in the lead rubber bearing began to dissipate energy in little deformation, while the elastomeric rubber bearing was still in its elastic deformation state. The residual deformation and sliding displacement were low, which led to the poor energy dissipation. When reached 200%, with the increasing of sliding displacement, the dissipated energy was gradually increased due to the friction. The hysteresis curve transformed from a narrow band to a full spindle shape. After > 200%, the dissipated energy of the rubber bearing by friction was larger than the lead rubber bearing. Compared to the results of M-5 and Q-1, when was equal to 50% and 100%, respectively, the dissipated energy of M-5 was 14% and 30% of Q-1 in a single cycle. When increased to 250% and 300%, respectively, the dissipated energy of M-5 was 109% and 126% of Q-1 in a single cycle.
It can be found that only the sliding friction made the elastomeric rubber bearing dissipate more energy. With the increase of sliding displacement, the more the energy dissipated, the closer the elastomeric rubber bearing could get to the energy dissipation capacity of the LRB. The energy dissipation capacity of the LRB was increased with the shear deformation and presented an approximately positive proportion.
Analysis of the Friction Sliding Test.
To clarify the effect of the friction sliding on the energy dissipation capacity of the bearings, the results of the four bearings (M-1∼M-4) with the same rubber layer thickness were analyzed. Figure 12 , it can be observed that the shear deformation increased with an increase in the vertical load. When the vertical loads were 4 MPa, 6 MPa, 8 MPa, and 10 MPa, the average shear deformation values due to the bearing sliding were 32 mm, 35 mm, 44 mm, and 53 mm, respectively, which were 67%, 73%, 92%, and 110% of the total rubber thickness.
Shear Deformation of the Bearing. From
Equivalent Stiffness.
Under vertical loads, the equivalent stiffnesses , eff are similar to each other, which is calculated by the following equation:
where is the friction force between the surfaces of the bearing and support, is the friction coefficient, is the supporting force, and is the maximum displacement of the bearing. The variation trend of the equivalent stiffness degradation curve of the rubber bearing is similar and presents a nearly linear shape (shown in Figure 13 ). The equivalent stiffness decreases with the increase of the shear deformation.
Friction Force and Friction Coefficient.
The variation of the friction force under different vertical loads is represented by the load-displacement curve of a single monotonic loading process. With the increase of the vertical load, the friction force was increased (as shown in Figure 14 ). The bearing stiffness shows an obvious hardening effect. The friction coefficient was inversely proportional to the vertical load. When = 4 MPa, the friction coefficient = 0.30∼0.40; when = 6 MPa, = 0.20∼0.30; when = 8 MPa, = 0.15∼0.25 (as shown in Figure 15 ).
Conclusions
Considering the laminated rubber bearings of bridges in China, ultimate shear failure and friction sliding tests were conducted. The mechanism of the energy dissipation of the laminated rubber bearings was analyzed and compared with lead rubber bearing. The main conclusions are as follows:
(1) In the ultimate shear failure test, when the shear deformation reached 200%, the protective rubber layer of the laminated rubber bearings began to be separated from the bearing body. When the shear deformation reached 300% to 400%, the different parts of the bearings failed which led to the complete loss of the shear stiffness and the shear capacity. In the test, the hysteresis curve of the laminated rubber bearings had a narrow zonal shape, which indicated that the energy dissipation capacity was poor.
Advances in Materials Science and Engineering (2) In the frictional sliding test, the energy dissipation capacity of the laminated rubber bearings was close to the lead rubber bearing. The maximum energy dissipation in a single cycle could achieve 126% of the lead rubber bearing. With the increase of the displacement, the amount of dissipated energy was increased, while the shear deformation of the bearing was no longer increased after reaching the maximum. After the test, the bearings remained intact. The hysteresis curves presented a bilinear shape. With the increase of the vertical load, the friction force was increased, while the friction coefficient was decreased.
(3) Under the cyclic loading, the energy dissipation capacity of the LRB was stable. At the beginning of the loading, the LRB began to dissipate energy. During 8 Advances in Materials Science and Engineering the test, the appearance of the LRB remained intact. After the test, the LRB returned to its original condition. The hysteresis curves of the LRB were always full.
(4) Although the frictional sliding of the laminated rubber bearings led to energy dissipation, it is difficult to control the displacement of the superstructure in bridges. It is necessary to effectively control the relative displacement between the superstructure and the piers of bridges by a retaining system.
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